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. HEAVY UNDERWEAR .

Reduced prices to close out line of LADIES and CHILD-REN-

SHOES jjtjJJ
WELCHS' CLOTHING STORE

NEXT TO P. O.

DR. R. E. SMITH,

PHYSICIAN' and SURGEON

Olllce, Boom 2 over Post Office. Hesidence
Kane House, oppo. the Western.

G HANTS ! ASS. - - OltKUOtf.

K. Cl.IVE MAJORD
licncral Practitioner of

Mkdii'INK and Sluokhy.

Office in Williams Hock

C. HOUGH,
ATTOUNKY- - AT LAW,

Pi actices in all State anil Federal Courts
Office over First National Bank.

Uhantb Pass, - - OltSUUN.

II. C. PERKINS.

U. S. DEPUTY
MINERAL SUHVEYOK,

OuAMb Pass, Okkhon.

QOSHOW& SHERIDAN,

MINING ATTORNEYS,

Special atlenlioii given to Mining
and Land Laws, and Land Oilice practice.

Kokkih no. OliKUON.

QEORGE II. IUNNS,

ASS AVER.

Ollke opposite Hotel Josephine,

tJ HANTS I'AMt. - OliCliUN.

Willis Kramer
MAM KAITI UKK OF

Myrtle Creek
Extra lamily Flour

A I Everything that jroes wilb First
Class Milling.

For nale by Chii.ks, Dki.ematek,
Wadk, Pikk and Cokxkll.

Call for it; same price as other brandi-

Piioi'H.

i am prei-sre- to furnifli anything

Don't

Heceive Bubjrct
ertihcate

truiisfre

SoulKet
points.

FRY,

Caihit-r- .

The

Novel
MANY

GRANITE.
thirty experience Marble warrants ravine

that orders very beet
Can furnish Swede kiiulr

J.
From Next

Representative
.

E.

PIONEER
and DELIVERY

and Piano
Moving.

GRANTS OREGON

DeLA METER

FLOUR, FEED
A complete line kinds

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
t aimed Goods, Etc.

'Pltoxi No. B5

The popular barber shop

your work done at

IRA
On Sixth Three chairs

Bath room in connection

INSURE

TRAVELRES
I ACCIDENT)

A. E. VooitniF.s,

G. D.

Watch and Clo. k
All work guaranteed

with Wilson Kner.
Pass, Oke

San Jose and
--Shirts and Coats,
None better !

GRANTS PASS

THE

New Bakery
AT THE CORNER OF

4th & Front
Is now opened and stocked
with Ties, Cakes, Cook-
ies and Bread. forget
the place, opposite Chiles'
Grocery

Mrs. G. W. Pettit

NATIONAL

IB .A. IK
OF

SOUTHERN

Capital Stock, - -

ilejtosits lo check or od
payable on demand.

Sell fright drafts on INew York, San Fran
and ii'.land.

Telegraphic sold on all romts In
the Luited Mates.

Special Attention given to Collection
general businesy ol our ctMoment,

Cnllertiims in ml e throughout r
Oregon, on nil

J. I). President.
T.Tl KK.S.Vice President.

K. A. !iMn

LIPPINCOTT'S
MONTHLY MAGAZINE

Family Library
Best in Current Literature

12 Complitc Yearly
SHORT AND

PAPERS ON TIMELY TOPICS
$2.60 per 25 a copy
NO CONTINUED

EVERY NUMBER COMPLETE IN ITSELF

the line ol work in any kind

AND GRANITE WOKKS- -

J. B. PADDOCK,

in
ot MARBLE or

years of in the my
I can till your in the manner.

work in Scotch, or American (iranile or any
JUi'j'e.

15. PADDOCK,
Bireot to Greene's Gui.almp.

N. McGHFW,

TRUCK
Furmluru

PASS,

N.
1IKALKB IN

full ami of all of

Get tonsorial

TOMPKINS'
Street

IN THE

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Act.
CUSINO,

WATCHMAKER.

repairing

OfSoc li
Chants

Mackinaw

Fresh

Store.

FIRST
1ST

OREGON.

$50,000,

cisco,

ant3

ami aeceHsibie

.1.

ii.

A

STORIES

year; ctb.
STORIES

Cemetery

.tlAltliLK

Nearly

GROCERIES,

Grants Firms

J.M.CHILES

GROCERIES
HARDWARE
TAIJLEWARE

Fine liuttcr a Specialty

FRONT and FOURTH STS.

White House Grocery

Staple and Fancy Gkocekies!

Tll BKST OF KVKKVTHIMl
AT ALL TIUK9 ..

4'IMMK 131

.

I am now prepared to do all
kinds of Dressmaking, and
will guarantee eutire satisfac-
tion.

Tailor Suits a Specially.
In connection with Dress-

making I have decided to teach
a c'.asi in Cutting, Fitting and
Dressmaking in general. Any
one desiring to learn the trade
is invited to call and see nic.

IMS. W. P. SHARM AX,

Over R. O. McCroskey's store.

local Ibappcninos

V. (i. Wright custom mills, assaying
and ore testing.

Leave orders for engraved calling cards
with A. E. Voorheig.

Postmaster L. W. Smith of Provolt
waii a visitor lo Grants Pats Saturday.

Mrs. Ada Bingham, of Portland, is
vUittng with Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Jester.

Geo. Hansen, one of Kerby's promi
nent capitalists, visited Grants Pass
this week.

The A. O. 0. W. lodge of Gold Hill is
making arrangements for erecting a
brick store building and hall during the
coming spring.

Tbos. Butts lias lately completed a
new store, hotel and feed barn at Placer,
which place has attained recognition as
a mining camp of no mean importance.

Monday was "John Marshall" day
and was duly celebrated by the school,
a half holiday being given in honor of
the day. A 'fitting address was delivered
to the school in the afternoon by A. C.
Hough after which the pupils were dis-

missed for the remainder of the day.

'The Star Boarder" comedy company
played at the opera house Thursday
evening to a ratbei small congrega
tion of spectators. While portions of
the perloriuance were amusing the
greater part of it was stale and tiresome.
The singing was "rocky" enough to be
well in keeping with the leat of the per-
formance, the actretses being possessed
of the customary tin voices o( their
particular kind. There was one ex-

ception lo this rule. Miss Grist, who
ang very well, beautiful by comparison.

The s'ar of the coniuanv. Chas. II.
Boyce, has some talent as a comedian ,
b it his merit is so submerged in the gen
eral toughness oi the aggregation that it
is scarcely visible lo the ordinary criti
cal eve.

"Oregon at tht Pan. American."

Poutlami, Ore , Jan. L'll, 1U01.

The following resi'ution was unani-
mously adopted by our nt a
regular meeting, Friday Evening, Janu-
ary 25. WOT.

"Kkhoi.vko, That we, as Oregon's
National Delegates lo the N. E. A. which
convenes in Buffalo, June during
the Exposition of 1901,
do hereby pledge ourselves, individually
and severally, to do all in our power
toward having said N. E A. meet in
Portland, Oregon, dining the Exposition
of 11)0"), w hich is lo bu held to com-me-

irate the Lewis and Clark Expo
ililion ; and we ali-o- ' pledge our hearty
support to the Commission appointed
by our State Executive to represent
Oregon at the Pan American Exposition
and request that every member of our
Smte Association ai l in seeing that our
'taie and its resources b properly
vlverttsed and displayed at Buffalo dur-
ing the entire Exposition."

W. (I. Stkei.k, Chairman.
U. 1,. I'kani.kk, Secretary.

A Moit Charming Stmt Monthly.
Farm And Home, always attractive

and inteiesting, uppeire with decided
improvement fir this year. A mmd
charming farm and family

pure in tone, and treating a diversi-
ty of subjects, it met the wants of every
person actively eng igwl. or at all inter
ested, in agriculture, pursuits and famUv
life. A copy of Homemade Contrivan-
ces, a most useful book, containing CIO

pages and 7.10 illustrations, is Included
with each sulm-iiption- .

Perrons who silver from indigestion
can not txpect to l.ve long because tin y
cannot eat the food required to nouriidi
she body ami the products of the un-
digested foods they do eat poison the
blood It is important to cure iudigcf
tion as toon as possible, and the best
method of doing this is to use the
preparation known as Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. It digest what oil eat and

all the digestive organs to per-f--

health. Dr. W. K. Kreiner.

SWEETLAM) & CO. :

FRESH and SALT
MEATSr.

'Phone 21

G. 0. FISHER

Sewer Connections
j Metal Rooling

i Gas Fitting
Plumbing

...Pipe work of all kinds...

Bids furui-he- d for all work.
I.enve orders with
Trainer Bros. Hardware

ie Hardware

II. II. I1ARTON,
WATCHMAKER and

"JEWELER.

l ull assortment of Watches, Clocks,
arsl Jewelry. A tiissl

Ass.irtment of Bnuletn and
Heart Bangles,

Clement' Drug Store

GLAUS SCHMIDT
STAPLE CROCERIES

'CANNED GOODS
FLOUR and FEED

Sixth St., ow. Citt Hall

vVvvvVvvvv-- a

Pass Business ?

OREGON REPRESENTED AT BUFFALO.

Mrs. Wcathcrrtd Writes of our State and of

Its Interest in the

Exposition,

The Exposition I con-

sider one of the grandest things ever
presented. 1901 will mark the dawn of

a new era in the history of A merit a.
Each section of the western hem

isphere will be represented Oregon
may seem but a drop in the bucket, but
that drop, we hope, will spread until the
wave reaches from shore to shore. We

are away out west, only a little square
state, but a land of milk and honey.
We have great natural endowments of
forestry and minerals a soil so rich
that agriculture, horticulture, nuls and
flowers glow with but little trouble,
titni or expense. Oregonians have the
reputation of being laiy well, if they
are, it is the fault of nature. Farmers
go to sleep and their dreams are undis-

turbed with thoughts of drought or
cvclone.

Our valleys are so fertile that grass is
gieen all the vear and the cattie do not
have to pay house rent during the
winter. The heavy evergreens make a
warm and dry shelter at night. Truck
gardens furnish supplies all the year and
as fast as one crop' is marketed another
is planted. F'lnwers bloom through the
winter in the yards. Beautiful American
Beauties and other choice roses. This
is not applicable, however, to .all parts
of the state, for we have many ranges of

mountains which divide Oregon inlu
valleys and uplands, therefore we have
a climate for each and all. It one kind
is not beneficial, a fifty or hundred miles
ride will make an entire change. Our
mountains are filled with gold, silver,
copper and other precious metals. Our
state has only just begun to let the
world know of her wealth of minerals.

We are interested in the
can Exposition. We are coming in full
force. The commission wi'l return to
our homes and herald glad tidings of the
greater-- t how on earth. Our visit here
has not only been of much pleasure and
satisfaction lo us but we are going lo
try and reciprocate for your fair and
jiift consideration In assisting us while
securing our space.

Eovtii Tozikii Wkatiikhko.

Hlooil Death (I IT.

E. B. Munday, a lawyer of Henrietta,
Tex., once fooled a grave-digge- He
says: "My brother was very low with
malarial fever and jaundice. I per-
suaded him to try K'ec'rie Bitters, and
he was soon much butter, but continued
their use until he was wholly cured I

am sure Electric Bitters saved his life."
This remedy cxhiIs malaria, kills disease
germs and uurilles the b'ood ; uids
digestion, regulates liver, kidneys and
bowels, cures constipation, dyspepsia,
nervous diseases, kidneys troubles, female
complaints; gives perfect health. Only
30c at Dr. Kremer's drug store.

Art vcrlUoil heller Mat.
Follow ing is lie list of letters remaining

uncalled for in the Grants Pass
Saturday, Feb. 2, I'.IOl ;

I. Alius
Hamilton, Mrsiieo.Johuslon, Misatirace

Williams, Mrs C I.,
(KNTJ.kMKN

Back, Wm IC, Bennett, W ),
Candy, II H, Calloway, C M,
F.ddings Wm II, Faulken, Mr C II,
Farrens, A, llowley, Clareni e,
Mullain, Eugene-- 2 Mockfostin, Frank,
Smith, K McCord, Snook, J V,
Rogers, John, Thompson, Mr C W,
Wiluy, Mr 8 Met), Welsh, Timothy,

C. E. Haiimon,
l'otlmaster.

AMERICAN GIRL'S RETORT.

Ilf Unlek Wit and Knowledge of
Freannh Oi.p Stood lies' In

Good Stood.

As one of our countrywomen was
froinp; down the rather narrow stairs
that lend from the house to the frtir-de-

ut the American cmhutKy, she met
three or four youtifr ottnehea of for-
eign legations, who were entire stran-
gers to her, says the (St. Bonis t.

Their politeness induced
them to stand aside for her to pass,
but their courtesy did not prevent their
making audible personal comments.
1 hey seemed to take it for (.'ranted
that French was an unknown tongue to
Americans.

"Look at her yellow dress; it's very
jiretty," said No. 1.

"Yes, but she has on white gloves,"
announced No. 2.

"She has good teeth," said No. 3.
"And an enormous mouth," added

No. 4.
"And she understands French per-

fectly," said the owner of the enormous
mouth, turning suddenly upon them,
"and would like to say that her ear
are even bigger- than her mouth." This
In French and w ith such an nir nf giv-

ing Impersonal information to nobody
in particular, that it was (juite as if
she had been Jdndly helping strangers
to information out of a guide book.
' The men hod just enough presenceof
mind to flee the premises.

Souvenir Calendars.

The handsome souvenir calendars of
Grants Pass which remain nnsold after
the Christmas season are now placed on
sale at the Coi KiKH olfice at the greatly
reduced prices of 25 cents each, or thne
or fO cents.

These calendars sold readily at 60

cents each. They are very handsome as
well as useful productions, desirable
alike to be kept as souvenirs or to give
to friends. Each of the twelve sheets
contains a fine half tone illustration of

some scene in Grants Pass or surround-
ing coantry. In some of these the
various industries are portrayed, others
are descriptive of our heaolilul stenery
and still others contain views of the
prominent buildings of Grants Pass.
The cover is a handsome engraving con-

taining a glimpse of a portion of tbe
town and the calendar as whole is a

I moat ueswauie production.

An Old-Ti- Adventure

By Fred Myron Colby.

ONE of the last dttya of May, 1754.
ONtwo boys, Charles Flanders and
William Wheeler, were scut out from
tbe block-hous- e, at Charleatown, N. II.,
on the Connecticut, to look tor two
horses that bad at rayed into the
woods.

The missing animals were a gray
horse and a black mare, respectively.
The mare had her young colt with her.
They both belonged to William's fa-

ther, and the settler had promised the
boy that If he would find the horses,
and bring them safely borne, be would
give him the colt for his labor.

The lads started oft about six
o'clock in the morning, taking- their
way down the river. William had his
father's gun; but Charley, who was
younger, had not been allow ed to take
one. (juus mid ammunition were too
scarce at the fort to be intrusted to a
boy 11 years old.

It was really dangerous to go out un-

armed a great distance from the
block-hous- for wildcats and wolves
were numerous in that region, and oc-

casionally a bear was aeen. The boys
themselves thought little of the peril,
but it was not without misgivings that
their mothers had seen them depart.

Charley was the happy possessor of
a jack-knif- and he busied himself In
mnklngabownnd arrows as he trudged
along. The bow he fashioned from an
nsh limb, and the arrows were of oak,
headed with sharp tacks that the boy
happened to have In his pocket. The
bowstring was ot stout twine. When
completed, it waa hardly equal to an
English long-bo- nor was Charley a
Rubin Hood; but it was nevertheless
quite a dangerous weapon In his hands.
He amused himself shooting at squir-
rels and birds, and was In high spirits
when he hit otie.

The only traces) of the animals they
were Diluting after that they had yet
seen were their tracks, which they
ever and anon came across In the
"opens," or Imbedded In the banks ot
the streams. '

They listened and listened for tbe
friendly clinking of the bells, but could
not hear them. Yet they felt assured
t lint they were on the right course.

They had proceeded about three
miles when William's quick ear caught
the familiar ling-ndin- g of a bell. But
it was a great ways off, and seemed to
be growing more indistinct,

"It's in the next 'open,'" said Wil-

liam. "That is Sukey's. They con't
be far oft". Good luekl Now I'll
have my colt and no trouble'."

The boys were then In the thick
forest. The lust "open" was hnlf a
mile behind them; the next might be
ns far In front of them. They hast-
ened forward engerly, following the
sound of the bell that came tinkling
at intervals through the woods, .

They enme to the "open," a square-
like area of nearly four acres, lying
low mid level on the banks of the
Connecticut. All at once the bella
ceased tinkling.

"That Is singular. Perhape they
have gone down to the river to drink,"
remarked William, looking in that di-

rection.
"Oh. no, there's the horses over by

that clump of birches!" cried Charley.
"Can't you see the old gray's side?"

"That's strange, anyhow," declared
William. "The Inst time I heard tho
bell, I could swear It was on the other
side of the 'open.' "

The bell commenced tinkling again.
It most assuredly was on the opposite
side, near the stream.

"riukcy and her colt must bo over
there," said Charley, "but It's strange,
n you sny, that they Khou-ldn'- be to-

gether."
"Well, you go that way and I will

go this. If we can entch thejii, we can
ride home. I do hope the colt ia not
lost or hurt."

William started In the direction
the river, mid of course Charley

walki-i- olT in a course Just opposite,
When the latter was about lialf wuy

across the clearing, he turned around
to look at Willinm. To hie surprise,
his coinpnnbin wns not to be seen.

While he was gazing In tnat direc-
tion, he saw two Indians rise up
from behind a clump of alders and
look toward the river. At that, in-

stant William rcapH-nre- around n
bend of the stream, where he had

hidden from the sight of his
friend.

As soon aa William sow the (lavages,
he turned to run. One of the Indians
at this fired after the dicing boy and
shot him through the wrist.

Tin- - shot whirled blm violently
round. The suvnges then seized him,
anil binding him with a deerskin
thong, enrried him to their canoe,
which wo in the river not for distant.

Meanwhile, Charley, seeing the
plight of his companion, was moving
slowly away from tin! dangerous
neighborhood. He hoped the Indians
had not wen him. Alone and without
any suitable weapon, he knew thnt he
could do no'hing toward rescuing
poor William. His plan waa to return
to the settlement as quick,y ss pos-

sible, Inform hi father of the circum-
stance, and have a party sturt at once
to the rescue.

In order to reach" i"7e at the ahort-e- t
notice, he bad made up hi mind

to catch the gray horse. He could
see the animal still standing half
within the grove of poplars, and bad
no suspicion that anything waa
wrong.

Directing his st-p- toward the pop-
lars, Charley crept up near and near-
er, looking warily around for fear of
Indiana.

He walked up to within five feet of
the clump of poplars, and was on the
point of placing his hand on the gray

The Latent Varn.
A l'iU-.bi- r drirninir tells this yarn

I always carry bottle of Kemp's
Bslsaiu in my grip. I take cold easily
and a few doses of the Balsam always
makes me a well man. Everywhere!
go I speak god word for Kemp. I

lake bold of my customers I take old
men and yoong men, and tell them
confidentially what I do when I take
e ihl. At druggists, 2.V. and 60c.

Tbe old reliable Tbe Weekly Oregonlaa.

horae'a neck when aa Indian warrior
leaned out.

It is no 'disparagement to Charley
to say that when be found himself
auddeuly face to face with the red
man his mouth opened aa wide aa did
bis eyes, that the color tied from bis
cheeks, that his heart fluttered like
a bird in a cage, and that for a mo-

ment he could not atir.
"Ugh I" grunted the savage, "whHe

boy walk the woods with red broth-
er," meaning be would go with him to
Canada.

But Charley waa sot quite ready to
do that. Stepping back quickly, he
fitted one ot his tack-heade- arrows
to the string of bia bow and dis-
charged it full at tbe Indian.

The warrior sprang aside) but he
was not quick enough, tor the shaft
bad been well aimed. It passed
through bis neck, between the akin
and the flesh.

Uttering a cry of anger, ha leaped
on the boy and caught him by the
throat, lie hastily felt for his tom-

ahawk, and in the heat of bia rage
would undoubtedly have ended the
poor boy's career then and there; but,
missing the handle at the first grasp,
he suddenly changed his mind, and,
lifting the boy to the back of the
gray horse, tied him securely and led
tbe animal toward the party that was
with the cano.

The two boys exchanged a sorrow-
ful smile aa their eaptora brought
them together. William had been
placed In the canoe, where there were
two hogs, which the savages had
plundered from a settlement lower
down Uie river.

These hoga belonged to a man
nnmed Sargent, who lived In Walpole,
and he and several ot his neighbors
had gone out that very morning In
search of the mnrouders They had
tracked the thieves to the river, and
suspecting they might be Indians, bad
embarked in a boat and rowed up
stream, hoping to come upon them
unaware and recover their stolen
property.

A little cove shot Into the river at
tho point where the two boya rd
been captured, and the stream thus
mode a bend around this point of
land. The Indians, their canoe and
their horsra were on one aide of the
bem), and the armed white men In
their boat were npproachlng the
other. Just before they turned tbe
bend, one of the white men heard the
snort of a horse. Surprised at this.
they rested on their oars a moment.
and then rowed on more cautiously.

.Passing around a low, wooded bank,
tbey saw a sight that made them halt
again. A canoe with three Indians in
it was pushing awny from the shorn
They conk) soe tliat it waa heavily
laden, for It sunk deep Into the water.
Only one Indinn was psihlllng, and
the canoe very slowly advanced Into
the middle of the stream.

A fourth Indian had Just entered
the river with two horses, on the
back of one of which wns a white hoy
with his arms pinioned behind him
In the canoe, by the two dead hogs,
was a prostrate figure, which they
had no doubt was another cnptlve.

Sargent Instantly ordered his party
to Are. They did so, and two of the
Indians In the canoe fell dead or fatal
ly woiiimu-u- . The Indinn who was
puddling threw ihiwn his paddle, nnd
plunged Into the river, A shot wns
fired nt lii m. which either killed or
disabled hi in, for he sank, and was
seen no more.

The Indian on horseback did not
lift his pin, but very quietly urged
his horses across the river. Two of
the settlers fired nt him, but the only
result was the iwilaahlng of his naked
shin by tho disturbed water.

"Thoso horses sre stolen, nnd tbe
red Imps mustn't get away with
them," snwl Sargent; "but don't fire
again. We may Injure the boy."

Tire settlers bent to their oars, and
In n few moments swept up alongside
of the struggling horses.

Tho savagn did not wait for thrm
to einne up. but leaped Into the wntrr.
nnd deliberately swam to the nlinn
doncd canoe, which was floating ten
or a doren rod from the New Hump
slilre shir. This be clambered Into,
ss ir.ed the paddle, and began to steer
It tow-nr- the Vermont shore.

After they had seised tbe horses,
the white men turned their attention
to this hold warrior, who seemed lie-- t

rinlncd to escape with the cnnoe.
Two of them, who hail reloaded, shot
nt him. but, though both expert
marksmen, they failed to harm him
The close proximity of their bullets,
however, forced him to relinquish the
canoe.

Holding his rifle above his head, the
undaunted savage swam to the Ver-
mont shorn, and, hunting unharmed,
disappeared in the forest.

Tho white men now rowed up to
the canoe, which was drifting aim-
lessly round nnd round,

"Don't shootl I'm a whit boy!"
crieil a voice, aa they approached,

It was poor William, who, with his
limbs bound with deerskin, was just
able to sit up in the canoe

"Well, you've aaved the horses any-
how; but the colt's gone, sure," he
exclaimed, ns he glanced around, and
saw that the horses were secure.

One of Sargent's men Jumped
aboard the cnnoe, and paddled It
ashore, where William and Charley
were both released from their bonds.

Then the boys mounted their horses.
I Id their rescuers adieu, and return!
to the Block house, which they
reached Just before sundown.

William's woi.ml was not a serious
one, and be soon recovered from it;
but he was accustomed to relate, as
he told the story In after y an, thnt
be never felt so queer In I i.- l.fe ns ho
did while lying curled i! v i l y the
deed b'V when the set'! r were
firing and the Indians were tumbling
out of the canoe. Golden Days.

Hat lied and llarbered
Are luxuries that all can enjoy on the
Observation'Car of the new North Coast
Limited, In operation on and after May
3. on the Northern Pacific. This Obser-

vation Car will be a dandy, (let
North Coast Limited leaflet. A. D

Charlton, Aas't (ien'l Pass. Ag'l, T,3

Morrison St., Cor. 3d, Portland, Ore,

All incorporated companies should
look at the Cofktxs slock certificate
sample a complete line.

..Buy Housofurnishings tight.
ONE-FOURT- H LESS
THAN ELSEWHERE

This is an age of specialties. Our sjpecial line is furnishing you
every thing for the house. These are
why you should buy now.
Cotton Toweling 5c yd, 6 yds for
Big Government Blankets, 5 lbs
Gal Water Pails
Tin Water Pails
Milk Pans 6 for
Clothes Pins, 4 doz for

We are closing out the following
Fleischers Yarns and Zephyrs per lb
Klienerts Dress Shields per pair
Regular Hooks and Eyes, 6 doz for
Genuine Delong Hooks and Eyes 4
Corset Clasps per pair
Porcelain Buttons per doz
Elastic per yd

PICTURE FRAMES

TWO Floors chock fun of

Brand New Housefurnishings
NEW CARPETS,

NEW P011TIEUES,
NEW LACE CURTAINS.

Just in ImmcnsQ Lot New

GUANiTE WARE AND TINWARE
Furniture

Csrpeta

sXwtmVe
M tresses VJ LUSfAfB J)Wpiiiows . MM 'ZtT C 17 mW'y
Linoleums m iltwm' M

l'iclure.Moul- - "TrJ
Next to Hotel Laj ton and opposite'Calhoun Gro-

cery Company.
tS--Vo Guarantee to Save You Money"r3H

Clothing for Children.
Much Is said concerning the rights of

childhood, and there ta certainly no
right to which everv child Is more luiely
entitled than that of good, sound health.
It should be one of the first considera-
tions of all parents to secure for their
children such conditions as will insure
them sound bodies and perfect health,
not only because health will bring them
the greatest range of comfort, but be-

cause it is tho means whereby the high-

est and best possibilities of lilt) are
developed and maintained. Pioper
clothing of the body is one of the basic
factors in the promotion o! health, not
alone in adult life, but thro' all the
years from childhood up; indeed, at no
time is there greater need of care respect-

ing the clothing than during the period
of growth and development. Childhood
is the lime to establish the foundation
for wholeness in after life, for in matters
pertaining lo physical as well as to
moral and mental health, the principle
holds true that ' the farther back we
begin, the mors momentum we gain."

Mothers, even some who are them
selves careful to dress in accordance
with hygienic principles, frequently
sacrifice the wolfare of their little ones
in their ardor to make Ihem charming
and dainty.

One of the first requirements of
healthful clothing Is that it allow un
restrained action of every organ of tbe
body. This is absolutely essential to
perlect development so long as the body

undergoing the process of growth.
Many growing children are permanently
Injured by wearing garments
of ready-nude- , clothing. Such clothing.
being cut in large quantities after the
same fixed models, and graded accoid- -

ing to age rather than size, and is suie
lo bu a mihllt for the child either longer
or shorter than the averags lor his
yeats. Again these garments as usually
made, measure the same across both
back and chest; whereas physiologically
made clothing should be fuller over the
chest, to allow fur proper expansion of
the lungs. Asa result of wearing such
wrongly made garments the shoulders
are constantly drawn forward, restrict
ing the action of the lungs and making
correct breathing Impossible. The body
of the young child Is easily molded into
wrong positions, and unless early
remedied a permanent deformity Is the
consequence. .Mothers often unwit
tingly bring about a similar result by
compelling their children to wear
partially outgrown clothing, which re
stricts the freedom of the muscles or
imioses tight bands, tight sleeves, tight
waists, upon the tender young bod
Constriction of any portion of the body
thro' the wearing of clothing which has
become tight because of the child's In
creased site is quite as harmful as the
wearing of tight garments purposely so
constructed. Mas. E. E. Km.i.oou

A Night of Terror.
"Awful anxiety was felt for the widow

of the brave (ieneral Burnhain of Macu-

les, Mo., When the doctors said she
would die from Pneumonia before morn-

ing" writes Mrs. 8. II. Lincoln, who
attended her that fearful night, but she
begged for Dr. King's New Discovery,
which bad more than ones saved her
life, and cured her of consumption.
After taking, aha slept all night. Fur-

ther use entirely cured her." This
marvellous medicine Is guaranteed to
cure all Throat, Chest and Lung Diseases.
Only 60c and 1.00. Trial bottles free at
Doctor Kremer's drug store.

onl y a few of the good reasons

at

is

. . . 25c
$2 45

21c
180

50c
5c

lines regardless of cost;
.' 80c

10c

5c
doz for 5c

5c
ic '

aj4c

$1.50 ALL COMPLETE

Wall Paper
Crockery,
Ulasswar

Lamps
Tinware

Oranlteware
Woodenware

Tools
Mirrors

Now is the time when croup and lung
troubles prove rapidly fatal. The only

harmless remedy that produces immedi-

ate results ia One Minute Cough Cure,
It ia very pleasant to take and can be
relied, upon', to quickly cure coughs, colds
and all lung diseases. It will prevent
consumptions Dr. F. W. Kremer.

lint It Is mlm to tar tfca Asaeriaaa
Was tba Move la ot

the Twt, .J
There is no method of telling by sim-

ply looking at a Chinaman how far ad-

vanced he It. In bis knowledge of tbe
English language, says the Philadel-
phia ltccord. An Incident that Illus-
trates this point happened recently
on one of the streets leading to the ex-

port exposition. A party ot young peo-
ple were making their way toward the
grounds when a Chinaman, dressed in
the conventional garbof tbe Flowery
kingdom, with hat pulled well down
over his ryes, leaned idly against the
corner ot a building, pulling away at a
cigarette. He looked aa if tbe whole
world was a bore to him, and one of
the party suggested that an attempt
be made to engage him in conversation
nnd ascertain thereby Just how much
English he really knew.

The first advance was made by a
young man with a mercurial disposi-
tion, who always goes at things with a
rush. "Slay, John," he yelled, in Imita-
tion of pidgin English, "do you speakee
de Meliean talkee?" and he slapped the
Chinaman on the shoulder. The reply
dazed all bands. Calmly blowing a
cloud of smoke Into the air, the Celes-
tial turned slowly and aaid, in a pe-

culiarly aweet voice, in the purest of
English: "I beg your pardon, sir, but
were you addressing your remarks to
me?" It transpired afterward In the
course of conversation tbat tbe China-
man waa a graduate of Yale.

CATJUHtf
Catarrh l.aa become sc.cli a common

disease that A person entirely free from
this disgusting complaint ia seldom met
with. H ia customary to speak of Catsrrh
as nothing more serious than a bad cold,
a simple iiitlunitiiation of the nose and
throat, it is, in fact, a complicated aud
v.ry dangerous disease ; if not at first, it

ery soon liccoiiics so.
The blood is quickly contaminated by

the foul secretions, anil the poison through
lire geural circulation ia carried to all
parts of the system.

Halves, washes and sprays are unsatis-
factory and dis.tpKiinting, because thev do
not reach the teat of the trouble. 8. S. S.
tlocs. It clennxs the blood of the poison
and eliminates from the system sll catar-
rhal secretions, and thus cures thoroughly
ami permanently the worst cases.

Mr T, A. WiUlnnt. a lending; mr
cliftiil vf hinrtauluii, LV C, writ: ' for ycftrt
I ii.fl h nvne c"-- oi
m4il ( I. will, tvith ill
tier Hft.iini" tfifH-t-

wliicli If I' nt I i tl.ut
(It C.l ts?. 1; A v it C ll
IIMkv 'J Itlillflll Bill
u ic I'lura '.!. I Mei
jitftt'- Inr id viilr.l 1'T

inii.ivf !i Ami
t tcre-t- niimtrr
ttf leii.ln, I. ul u ii Itoul
ruii.ic o'ty Iwiicr. I
llic.i t'ltuhc ft ft.
a. it i I Hi 4icitti
vfk-c-l, nil ci.rc'l taw Jpf
m isr lull is einhlcm -
Utiiw In hiv ojiii'W ft. ft 8. 1st the only mvtli

riu n w i:i uc thnt will effect perriuaiVMtciir
of Cttarrli."

u He only purely
1Uhm1 purifier

l: low n, ami tht great
int of oil blood inedi
rim i ntttl tonics.

If mi !?ave Catania don't Knit until it
biVor.ic (Veir-watt'- ami dmmic. Imtbe
riu al eric U.c ti e of iv S. S., ami aeuil

foro'.ir Wit on JtSv-- and Skin DiseaaM
(.ml w lite vv.r j h aiciaiia about your caa,
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